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Abstract
The poten al revenue of a cellular network is in most cases propor onal to the number of subscribers that can use it without
overloading any radio cell. The mobility pa ern of the subscribers, i.e., where they tend to be during diﬀerent mes of the week,
aﬀects the load in the network. Based on data from a region in Sweden, we have evaluated two op miza on strategies: Tetris
op miza on and cell expansion. Tetris op miza on tries to ﬁnd the mix of users from diﬀerent market segments that provides
the most even load in the network. Cell expansion is done by selec vely expanding the capacity of heavily loaded radio cells
using cell spli ng. Both op miza on strategies are based on linear programming.
Tetris op miza on based on 6 user segments make it possible to increase the number of subscribers with up to 58% without
upgrading the physical infrastructure. By selec vely expanding the capacity in less than 6% of the cells we are able to handle
more than 3 mes as many subscribers. It turns out that the best way to combine Tetris op miza on and cell expansions is to
ﬁrst do Tetris op miza on, then do cell expansion, and ﬁnally do a last Tetris op miza on on the expanded infrastructure. With
this approach, we are able to handle approximately 4 mes as many subscribers when expanding less than 7% of the radio cells.

Mul tudes of data have been mapped
into a comprehensible conclusion via
fuzzy logic modelling.

Ongoing work for the region:
-- the loca on of bus stops;
-- the posi on of ambulances;
-- the integer restric ons...
-- the conclusions ...

User segmenta on:
-- classical geodemographic (MOSAIC)
-- deﬁned via trajectory clustering [2]

A healthy equilibrium of
user segments in the
customer base for
marke ng campaigns [1].

PRIMAL LP

DUAL LP

infrastructure upgrades
intelligent [5].

The integer restric ons have been relaxed
and the solu on is always feasible and
computable with a non-prohibita ve
complexity.

A list of Infrastructure-Stressing clients (stay in the
busy zones of the network) has been revealed in
the customer base. Being Infrastructure-Stressing
has turned out to be independent of their geodemographic segment.

How the new EU legisla on may
aﬀect commercial uses of Tetris?
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